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December 21, 1990 
Donald E. Clark, chief 
Office of Grants and Contracts 
National Institute of Child Health & Human Development 
National Institutes of Health 
Building EPN Room 505 
Bethesda, MD 20892 
RE: R 23 HD20522 
Dear Dr. Clark: 
Enclosed please find my final reportfor my NICHHD Grant 
R23HD20522. My vita and reprints accompany this report. The 
report summarizes several lines of research supported under the 
grant. A book chapter, Billman (in press) provides an overview of 
much of the empirical work. A chapter with Barsalou (1988) treats 
many of the theoretical issues , while a recent chapter with Martin 
discusses recent computer modeling. More detailed reports are 
included in journal articles and conference publications. 
Please let me know if there is any other information which would be 
useful. Thank you for the support of from this grant. It has allo d 
subjects to be run, programs to get written, and provided substanti al 
support for graduate students. 
encl: report 
reprint 




Final Report for 5 R23 HD20522 
December 21, 1990 
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development 
National Institutes of Health 
Public Health Service 
Department of Health and Hutnan Services 
I. Overview 
Research conducted under this grant investigated several aspects of 
learning, primarily learning correlations in unsupervised concept 
learning tasks. Concept learning experiments investigated what 
facDitates discovery of correlational structure in input, possible 
n1echanisms, and whether simple instance similarity models are 
sufficient to explain learning. We also developed computational 
models of unsupervised concept learning. Other experimental work 
investigated learning strategy in the game Othello, the role of 
categories in guiding induction, effect of prior knowledge on 
assessing covariation in new data, and beliefs about stereotypes 
others hold. All of the research concerns the nature or accuracy of 
self-guided learning. Each line of research is summarized here with 
reference to the papers where the work is reported more fully. A 
current vita and r prints are attached. 
II. Research on Unsupervised Concept Learning. 
In unsupervised concept learning people are exposed to some 
material or given the opportunity to notice regularities without the 
experimenter classifying examples into categories or even suggestin g 
that there are any categories to learn. Following this incidental, 
observational learning opportunity, subjects' knowledge is assessed. 
Language acquisition, specifically of syntax, is a striking example of 
successful "unsupervised" learning of very co1nplex knowledge. No 
one classifies utterances for the child as grammatical or 
ungrammatical, nor labels words as verbs versus adjectives. Furthe r, 
knowledge of syntactic categories (Noun, Verb Phrase, etc) is a 
cornerstone of syntactic competence. 
IIA. Studies of learning syntactic category. 
Early in the grant we ran several studies following up my 
dissertation work on acquiring syntactic 
categories. These studies continued to examine whether and how 
multiple interrelated attribute facilitate learning. In these 
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experiments animated scenes "described" in sentences of an invent d 
language are presented to a language learner. The languages were 
very unlike the familiar, Indo-European languages, but preserved 
key syntactic properties of natural language. I compared subjects' 
ease in learning a set of systematically varied natural-language 
analogs to test predictions about learning mechanisms. 
I outline the core idea tested, because the same idea of 
interpredictivity among attributes pervades my work. (Elaboration 
of this and related theory can be found in Barsalou & Billman, 1988. ) 
Psychologically "good", coherent categories are good because they 
mark multiple interpredictive properties. Among animals, type of 
locomotion, type of body covering, type of limb, and habitat are 
related (though in1perfectly); birds fly, have feathers, have wings, 
and live in trees. Knowing an item is a tnember of such a category 
provides a lot of information. Syntactic categories have analogous 
structure; for example, in English nouns these properties correlate: 
following Determiners, reference to concrete objects, marking for 
plural, and position in sentence phrase structure. 
Further, I hypothesized and tested for a learning procedure that 
"hones in" on such structure, facilitating discovery of the relations 
among interpredictive properties (the basis of category formation). 
My research on syntactic categories took extensive work to design 
the variety of languages which were cotnplex enough to assess the 
hypothesis, yet simple enough to be learned in a week in the lab. 
Learning in these experiments, as hypothesized, showed the 
predicted pattern of facilitation (Billman,Heit,&Dorfman, 1987; 
Billman, 1989). 
liB. Studies of other natural categories. 
I have run several studies on the same principle of mutual 
facilitation from concordant correlations. Several experiments with 
text descriptions of people did not work out. We tried to make the 
task more interesting by fratning it as a script writer learning about 
soap opera characters, but the task of learning a dozen tex t 
descriptions of individual with 10 attributes or so each was simply 
very difficult. These experitnents did not succeed in addressing th 
hypothesized differences among conditions, because the task was to 
hard. They did suggest some hypotheses about where learning 
complex correlations tnay be relatively easy and where hard. 
I switched tactics and used pictures of animals where body parts 
covaried. A couple of these studies were developmental. Here 
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learning seemed to be much easier, and I found a valuable, 
nonlanguage test domain, at last. Some of these studies tested the 
same learning principle ( attribute in terpredic ti vi ty) as in the 
artificial grammar work. We again found evidence for this learning 
principle (Billman&Jeong, 1989; Billman&Knudsen, 1990). Subjects 
were more likely to learn about the relation between type of head 
and type of habitat when other attributes such as body covering and 
type of leg also covaried. Early studies compared learning a 
correlational rule when it is the only correlational rule to learning 
the same rule when it occurs in isolation. Thus one condition differ · 
both in the number and in the organization of the correlation in 
input. The most recent studies, reported at Psychonomics 1990, 
equated the number of pairwise correlations but varied their 
organization. We found that organization into related sets facilitat d 
learning pairwise correlations, even when the number of correlation : 
was matched and nutnber of possible instances controlled 
One central, intuitive contrast in theories of concept learning is that 
between generalization by similarity comparisons to old instances 
and generalization by reference to a rule or pattern abstracted aero: 
instances. In other studies, I precisely specified classes of models- -
"similarity" versus "abstraction"-- so they could be distinguished. 
Models of learning based on simply storing instances and 
generalizing by similarity comparisons have proved very powerful 
and difficult to disconfirm. This series of studies tested when 
subjects go beyond simple similarity to discover rules or patterns 
across multiple instances (Billman, in press; Billman & Richards, in 
review). 
III. Simulation of Unsupervised Learning 
Much of the empirical work described above was tnotivated by a 
theory of efficient unsupervised learning. The core claims were tha t 
people generate feedback internally by projecting attribute values 
and comparing the projected and observed value. This information 
is used to revise beliefs about predictive rules. This process can be 
focused in a search through a large space by an attentional bias to 
pay additional attention to those attributes proving predictive. Thi 
type of learning bias will preferentially direct discovery to sets of 
interpredictive attributes. Imple1nenting a simulation of this 
learning process provided a complementary method of theory 
development. Systematic evaluation traced out the model's 
performance and revealed unexpected itnplications for certain typ : 
of learning problems (Billman&Heit, 1988; Chalnick& Billman,1989) . 
Since coming to Tech my computational work has focused on 
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algorithm development, with the collaboration of my student Joel 
Martin, in the College of Computing (Martin & Billman, 1990, in 
press). Here the task is defined by some human ability --e.g. the 
ability to learn overlapping categories--but the primary goal is 
algorithm efficiency not psychological veracity. We also expect 
hypotheses about human performance in parallel tasks to derive 
from this work. Completed research and work in progress have 
demonstrated that the combination of psychological and AI method s 
to address the problem of unsupervised learning is very fruitful. 
IV. New research on language 
I have been a critic of structuralist approaches to language 
processing which completely derive a theory of processing from a 
theory of representation (1986;Billman&Peterson,l989). Work 
begun at the end of the grant, in collaboration with computer scienc 
colleagues will develop a language "cotnprehender" that will addres 
some classic problems of ambiguity--cases where the form-to-
meaning correspondences are not direct or sitnple. To do this we 
rely heavily on linguistic analysis to identify the rich information 
specified in the syntactic form of the utterance, but also on flexible 
processors capable of combining information from multiple sources. 
Since this problem is very large, we are focusing on how information 
in the syntax of verbs constrains event representations. This 
computational work complements a new line of experimental work 
on event categories; both focus on the relation between verb 
structure and event representation. 
V. Concept learning and representation 
Several studies have focused on how concepts are supported by 
background knowledge or on how one set of categories can provide 
background know ledge to another. After all, categories do not exist 
in isolation, but are part of a broad system of skills and facts. This 
section summarizes studies which investigate the relations betvveen 
categories and complex sets of background beliefs. 
A student who was then the American champion of the game Othell o 
gave me the opportunity to look at broad conceptual reorganization. 
As with much of my work on object categories, this investigated th 
role of abstract conceptual change versus memory for particular 
cases. The research focused on a culturally transmitted strategic 
concept, "tnobility". This concept was evidently discovered once in 
Japan and then spread through the Othello comtnunity. Much prior 
work on skill acquisition (eg chess) has stressed the importance of 
building up memory for particular examples from prior games. 
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However, little attention has been directed to the possibility of 
conceptual change where a new strategic concept reorganizes the 
skill. Analysis of change in Othello playing identified and analyzed 
just such a strategic, conceptual change (Billman&Shaman,1990). 
In unsupervised learning, subjects typically have many new 
examples but little background knowledge. However, when 
background knowledge is available, adults and children can use just 
a single example to draw a sensible analogy (Holyoak,Junn,&Billman ), 
or identify sensible inductions (Macario,Shipley&Billman,in press; 
Billman,1988). Working with our graduate student, Macario, childr n 
were given information about the basis for including items in one 
category; subjects were then shown a single instance of a new 
category. In fact, children picked which property of the one instanc 
should be generalized across the whole new category by using 
information from the contrasting category. These studies identified 
one way that children as well as adults use background knowledge 
about contrasting categories to guide generalization about a new 
property or a new category. 
Category learning is often based on discovering which properties 
correlate with one another. However, people can also assess how 
strongly two variables are related by giving a direct estimate. Man y 
researchers have deplored how poorly people judge correlations in 
data and how much they are overwhelmed by prior expectations of 
how variables will be related. Using more detailed comparisons, we 
assessed how the type of prior belief affected assessment and 
distinguished lack of sensitivity from bias (Billman, Bornstein, & 
Richards, in press). 
Social stereotypes show interesting effects both of background 
expectation and ability to detect real correlations between group 
membership and a target property. This research assessed 
"stereotypes of stereotypes", one group's beliefs about what another 
group's stereotypes are. Initially, we looked at what one target 
group (business students or women) believed another group (arts 
&science students or men) thought about them. Eventually, we 
looked at regional stereotypes so we could assess what A thinks B 
thinks about C as well as about A. We found that members of one 
group exaggerate how much another group stereotypes. Further, thi s 
is true whether estimating what another group thinks of one's own 
group or what that group thinks of a third group. We believe not 
only that we are stereotyped more than we are, but also that others 
generally stereotype more than they do (Rettew,Davis,&Billman). 
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